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By Tony Leodora

 The Baja Peninsula of Mexico is the longest peninsula in the world. 
Longer than Italy.
 It is a collection of mountains, desert, cactus and wide beaches that 
stretches 747 miles from top to bottom. To the east is the Sea of Cortez. To 
the west, the Pacific Ocean. And to the south there is not another piece of land 
until Antarctica comes into sight.
 The first European travelers to reach the Baja were adventurers – 
Hernan Cortes and Francisco de Ulloa. They were in search of the fabled Seven 
Cities of Gold. They never found them.
 But gold finally was found on the Baja Peninsula – in particular in 
the Los Cabos region – in 1992. It came in the form of the Golden Bear, Jack 
Nicklaus.
 That’s when Palmilla, Nicklaus’ first signature course in Latin America, 
was built in the then-sleepy tourist region. Before that time the region had only 
two distinctions.
 In the capital town of San Jose del Cabo, there was the mission that was 
founded by the Jesuits in 1690. That town slowly grew and eventually opened 
the tiny airport that brought a small number of tourists to the region. Now it is 
a modern jetport that brings more than two million tourists to the region every 
year.
 The other town was Cabo San Lucas. In the early 1900s it grew around 
a small fishing village and a tuna cannery. Later it became one of the sport 
fishing capitals of the world.
 And then the Golden Bear started a new gold rush. Or, better termed, 
a golf rush. His first course, Palmilla, started a wave of golf construction and, 
soon, a new wave of upscale tourism development that has transformed the 
area into one of the most chic vacation destinations in the world.
 In December of 2014, the 14th golf course in the region – and the 
sixth designed by Nicklaus – opened.

  Quivira is part of a master planned community that includes the 
Pueblo Bonito Pacifica luxury hotel, the Novaispania interval ownership estate 
homes, the ocean-view Copola condominiums and the Coronado single family 
homes. And at the center of it all is one of the most scenic, exciting, wildest and 
dramatic seaside golf courses in the Western Hemisphere.
 The setting is magnificent, as golfers play through three different 
environments – seaside, dunes and high-desert mountains. Quivira provides 
more oceanfront exposure than any other course in Los Cabos, with views of 
the Pacific from every hole.
 “There are many golf courses in Los Cabos but Quivira is an experience,” 
explains Antonio Reynante, director of golf at this cross between a golf course 
and a roller coaster ride. “It can be strikingly beautiful one moment and then, 
when the wind rises, it can strike fear into the greatest golfers on earth.”
 Situated on the southernmost point of the peninsula, wind is an ever-
present factor. And, at its fiercest, it can topple a Sumo wrestler.
 Fortunately, Nicklaus took into account the wind. He designed 
extremely generous fairways. Placing a tee shot in the short grass is a fair 
proposition on even the windiest days.
 The challenge increases when it is time to zero in on the greens. 
Elevation comes into play when calibrating most approach shots.
 Speaking of elevation … there is more elevation change on Quivira – 
275 feet of elevation change – than can be found on all but a handful of golf 
courses in the world.
 That makes for some grueling uphill holes. One, for example, is No. 
8. Although only 318 yards from the blue tees, it is extremely uphill and plays 
into the face of the prevailing wind. Those two forces can turn what looks like, 
on paper, an easy hole into a long brute.
 In fact, on paper, the entire course doesn’t appear to be long. It measures 
7,139 yards from the championship tees; 6,701 from the gold; 6,216 from the 
blue; 5,598 from the white; and 4,326 from the red. But it plays longer

Quivira Golf Course   Hole #8 Fairway    Photo by Kerry Maveus (HPR) Quivira G.C. sunset  Hole #11 Green  Photo   by Kerry Maveus (HPR)

Going to the Very End of the Earth
Is the Path to Golf Paradise at Quivira

Quivira continued on page 7
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Join Seaview and Experience Troon Golf on 
Two of the Most Historic Courses in New Jersey 

Year Round with One Upfront Membership Payment.

Brian Rashley• Director of Golf • Stockton Seaview Hotel and Golf Club
Managed by Troon Golf® • www.troongolf.com

Got Cart Fee’s?  We Don’t

Pay in full now and receive the rest of 
2015 and All of 2016 for the Price of a 

One Year Membership!  
Call us at 609-748-7680 now to 

learn about our membership offerings.”

Sam Snead

Play where: The ShopRite LPGA Classic Calls Home, 
And where: Sam Snead Won His First Major 

 without paying for carts. 
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By Tony Leodora    Traveling Golfer Presented by Yuengling Brewery

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. – (November 1, 2015) – For years American travelers have 
longed to get way to the islands. Of course some of the challenges involve passports, 
changing currency, foreign airports and different languages. The “in-
the-know” travelers know better.

The Resort at Longboat Key Club, located on an exclusive barrier 
island just off Florida’s West Coast near Sarasota, has long been regarded 
one of America’s premier island destinations. It was recently named one 
of the top ten islands in the United State by Conde´ Nast magazine. 

Featuring spectacular beaches, a four-star luxury hotel and 45 holes 
of championship golf, The Resort at Longboat Key Club will tantalize 
viewers who watch the latest episode of the award-winning Traveling 
Golfer television show, airing throughout the month of November.

While many visitors cannot stop talking about the beach, the pools, 
the luxurious rooms and the restaurants at The Resort at Longboat Key 
Club, it is the golf that has seen the greatest improvement recently. 
Originally designed by golf course architect Willard Byrd during the 
1980s, the Harbourside and Islandside layouts have undergone major 
renovations by acclaimed designer Ron Garl. The result is spectacular 
golf in an unforgettable island setting.

“When I first heard about Longboat Key, I really didn’t get the 
entire picture,” said Mike Kern, a nationally recognized golf writer who 
appears on the Traveling Golfer television show. “I have been to plenty 
of places in Florida but this place is different. It’s like I left the country, 
but without all of the inconveniences. This might be the favorite resort 
I have ever been to.”

Traveling Golf host Tony Leodora is quick to agree about the Resort at Longboat 
Key Club.

“I first came to Longboat Key around 1980,” he explains. “Over the years I have 
returned to the property about every seven years or so. The amazing part is that it 
keeps getting better. The recent renovations to the golf courses, including re-grassing 
with the latest strain of salt-resistant platinum paspalum grasses, make this the must-
stop on the central part of Florida’s West Coast.”

Terry O’Hara, the head professional for the 45 holes of golf at The Resort at 
Longboat Key Club, is quick to point out that the two golf courses provide great 
variety for members and hotel guests. He identifies the old Islandside Course, now 
renamed The Links on Longboat, as one of the best re-designs in the entire state. He 

calls it “a course that is now a lot more fun for golfers to play. The green complexes 
have been re-designed and we took out about half of the bunkers.”

He calls the Harbourside Course “the course that most of the members want to 
play” but goes on to say, “it is a shotmaker’s course that requires some thought.” 

The episode from The Resort at Longboat Key Club begins airing 
November 1 and runs throughout the month on The Traveling Golfer 
Network of websites ... including The Golf Director Network (see full 
list of sites on www.travelinggolfervideo.com). It also will air on Monday, 
November 9 as part of the Press Box television show in Myrtle Beach, 5 
to 7 p.m. on HTC Ch. 4. As of April, the Traveling Golfer began airing 
in its entirety as a scheduled weekly feature show on Comcast SportsNet 
and The Comcast Network throughout the Philadelphia, Mid-Atlantic, 
North Jersey and Pittsburgh markets.

Part of every Traveling Golfer show, there is the additional feature, 
“Tech Talk”, hosted by Tour Edge Golf President Dave Glod. With 
years of experience as a clubmaker, Glod presents an inside look at the 
research and development of high-quality golf equipment.

Responding to golfers' never-ending demands to learn more about 
interesting golf courses and golf resorts across the country and around 
the world, well-traveled host Tony Leodora created the Traveling Golfer 
so he could take viewers on video golf trips to some of the most exciting 
golf locations. The show won a first place award for golf television 
broadcasts in the prestigious International Network of Golf Media 
Awards, presented at the PGA Merchandise Show in January.

The Traveling Golfer appears as a series of monthly shows hosted 
by Leodora, who has 15 years of experience in televised golf shows. The 

featured destination stays on the website for one month, before being replaced by a 
new show. The old shows are archived for continued viewing on the home website, 
www.travelinggolfervideo.com.  Past episodes also can be found on Xfinity On-
Demand from Comcast. 

For more information about the Traveling Golfer, or to find out how your property 
can be featured on the show, call TL Golf Services at (610) 279-9220.

 
  Tour Edge is the offi cial equipment sponsor of The Traveling Golfer.

        
   Antigua is the offi cial apparel sponsor of The Traveling Golfer.

Rsort at Longboat Key Club – The Harbourside Course

Tony Leodora   Host of GolfTalk Live

Rsort at Longboat Key Club – old Islandside Course Now The Links on Longboat

The Resort at Longboat Key Club Evolves
From a Great Golf Resort, to an Even Greater One
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Contact: 
Ron Ralston, General Manager

at 609.927.5071 ext. 112

J

The Perfect Gii
this Season is a

Greate Bay Membership.

J
Receive 2 complimentary 
guest passes with each 

2016 membership.

Offer Expires 
December 24th, 2015.

Join now for the 2016 membership year
and pay nothing until June 1, 2016!

901 Mays Landing Road • Somers Point, NJ 08244 • www.greatebay.com
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 At least, Nicklaus took pity on 
the golfers. For every brute of an 
uphill hole, there is relief in the 
form of a downhill hole.

 Two of the longest holes – No. 16, 428 from the blues; No. 17, 440 
from the blues – play extremely downhill. Known as the “canyon holes”, 
slightly errant tee shots will bounce back into play on the fairways.
 No. 6 is another downhill hole … but not to the advantage of the 
golfer. It is only 135 yards from the blue tees and the green hangs on a cliff atop 
the ocean. From the second the golfer makes contact with the golf ball, there 
are perilous moments of anxiety as the shot hangs high against an azure blue 
backdrop. Finding the green is usually followed by a loud exhale of relief.
 No. 13 is another spectacular par 3 – this time with the ocean and a 
forest of granite rock spires lurking immediately to the right of the green. It is 
122 yards of nail-biting anxiety from the blue tees.
 These are just some of the high points of an adventure on the links 
at Quivira. But that adventure can be fully rewarded once the wind-whipped 
golfer arrives back at the Pueblo Bonito hotel. Whether it is the adults-only 
Pacifica hotel, right up against the beach and the crashing waves of the ocean, 
or the Sunset Beach hotel, with a view from above the cliffs, hospitality and 
comfort reign supreme.
 The restaurants are superb – offering everything from award-winning 
gourmet Mexican cuisine, to a sushi restaurant that serves some of the freshest 
fish from the nearby sea. 
 The pools are aqua playgrounds, with large whirlpools, wading pools 
and swim-up bars. The spa is world-class. The landscaped areas in between the 
buildings set an elegant atmosphere, both day and night.
 “Our hotel philosophy is to provide the absolute finest in service, food 
and accommodations,” explains Mizraim Corpus, the general manager at 
Pacifica. “We offer 24-hour room service. All of our dining, with the exception 
of breakfast, is a la carte. We insist that our staff pays attention to every detail 
of our guests.”
If you are looking for ordinary Mexican food, go to Taco Bell. Unique, high-
end offerings are the norm from the Quivira chefs. One appetizer was called 
Cactus Blood – mushroom mixture, goat cheese, vinaigrette shallots and red 
tuna. A featured entrée – Mar y Montana – was fresh handmade pasta, cooked 
in chipotle pitahaya sauce, Kalamata olives, cherry tomatoes, shrimp and steak.
 “There is the rest of Mexico, and then there is Quivira,” says Jose 
Luís Mogollon, chief development officer for the entire project. “We are a bit 

different … a cut above.
 “Quivira is separated from all of the tourist activity in Cabo San Lucas 
by the mountain. It makes for a quieter, more serene setting. Yet, for those who 
want it, the party is only five minutes away by car. It’s the best of both worlds.”
 In town, not only is there the celebrated night life of Cabo – with its 
bars (Cabo Wabo), restaurants (The Office) and nightclubs (Giggling Marlin) 
– but there is plenty to do during the day also.
 Companies, such as Cabo Adventures, provide a long list of offerings: 
whale watching (November to April), snorkeling, mountain biking, zip lines, 
scuba diving and sailing on luxury yachts. For those wanting something totally 
different, there is even a camel safari.
 Or, for those who prefer doing absolutely nothing, there is a magnificent 
beach … with hammocks and even tented suspended beds for massages or 
napping.
But don’t get so distracted that you forget the golf. Quivira is an unforgettable 
golf experience. The early explorers may not have found gold in the Los Cabos 
region, but today’s vacationers are discovering a wealth of treasured memories.

Quivira Golf Course    Hole #8 Green  Photo by Kerry Maveus (HPR) The Pacifica hotel aerial view  Photo by Kerry Maveus (HPR)

Sunset Beach hotel Main Pool     Photo by Kerry Maveus(HPR)

Quivira    from page 3
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PLAY OUR
ARNOLD PALMER 
Signature Course
BOOK YOUR TEE TIME  
toll free 877.RIVER18 (748.3718)
local: (910) 755-3434 

#12 PLACES TO PLAY - 
GOLF MAGAZINE - 2012

RIVERS EDGE AWARDED 
4-1/2 STARS IN GOLF DIGEST'S "
PLACES TO PLAY IN AMERICA"

DIRECTIONS: On HWY 17, head towards Shallotte, 
NC. Next turn onto US-17 BUS S/Main St, then onto 
Village Rd, and finally onto Copas Rd. The Rivers 
Edge entrance will be on the left. 

• http://www.river18.com • email: info@river18.com
LOCATION: 2000 Arnold Palmer Drive, Shallotte, NC

River's Edge Golf Club

Arnold Palmer

  

            Golf Northeast
  www.golfpa-golfne.com

 Don Allan --
      Publisher

  PO Box 573
  Lake Harmony, PA
                      18624

  For advertising rates
  Contact: 

  570-881-6458

   Golf Pennsylvania

JACK’S GRILLE
Open daily at 10:00am  
Visit Our NEW Covered
Patio Bar with Cozy Fireplace
Full Service Banquet Facilities
Book your Tournament, Wedding 
or  Private Party Today!
570-443-7424  
• Proshop Ext 1 • Jack's Grille Ext 2

Custom Designed Pro Shop
with Men's and Lady's Locker Rooms

Gorgeous 18 hole championship golf course nestled in the scenic Pocono Mountains

• www.mountainlaurelgolfclub.com
White Haven, PA  • Hickory Run State Park exit off of I-80

SENIORS (55+) $2999 WITH LUNCH
Monday - Friday (Non Holidays)

18 Holes, Cart & Lunch
(570) 788-5845         GPGN

MUST PRESENT COUPON VALID 2015 
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Myrtle Beach Golf Courses Reopen in Aftermath of Storm

Publication: Pocono Record  Size: 10.167 x 5.5     Job#:142-5316      
Run Date: November 10, 2015     Dana Communications  609.466.9187

GOLF      GOURMET ESCAPE
NOVEMBER 15, 2015 THROUGH MARCH 3, 2016 

KiawahGolfOrGourmet.com

Includes villa accommodations and either 2 rounds of golf          2 dinners at select resort restaurants   •     1 round of golf + 1 dinner

Ask about extended stay packages in the luxurious Sanctuary Hotel to receive resort credit and free upgrades.  
20% savings on select spa services also available.

800.654.2924 • kiawahresort.com

STARTING from $200/VILLA/NIGHT* 

5  GOLF  COURSES  •  3  POOL  COM P LEX ES  •  SPA  •  10 - M ILE  B EAC H •  TENNIS  •  V ILLAS  •  THE  SANCTUARY 

Proud Host of the 2021 PGA Championship 
*See website for details

Grand Strand Avoids Worst of Storm’s Damage, Welcomes Golfers Back to the 
Area

Myrtle Beach, S.C. – Emerging from the aftermath of a storm that brought record 
rainfall to South Carolina last weekend, Myrtle Beach area golf courses have reopened 
all along the Grand Strand. 

A 60-mile stretch of Carolinas coastline, the Grand Strand absorbed more than 20 
inches of rain in some locales, but the area avoided the worst of the storm’s damage. 

Thirty-two courses reopened Tuesday and that number will have nearly tripled by 
Thursday morning, when nearly every layout will be open in anticipation of a busy 
fall weekend.

“We are happy to be able to welcome golfers to Myrtle Beach this weekend and 
throughout the fall,” said Bill Golden, Myrtle Beach Golf Holiday president. “We 
were extremely fortunate to have avoided the extensive damage other parts of the state 
endured. Even as we get back to the work of helping people enjoy a golf vacation, our 
thoughts will never be far from our friends throughout the state who are dealing with 
situations that are much more severe.” 

Myrtle Beach golf courses didn’t escape unscathed. Every layout in the area had 
to deal with standing water and bunker erosion, but when the water receded, most 
course operators were relieved to find structural damage was minimal. 

“We had a lot of water, but we didn’t experience any significant damage,” said 
Steve Mays, director of sales and marketing for Founders Group International, which 
operates 22 area courses. “Once the water receded, we were ready to go. Golfers 
shouldn’t see any adverse effects this weekend and certainly beyond.” 

For most of the next week, the Myrtle Beach area is expected to have near perfect 
weather. High temperatures are forecast to be in upper 70s and low 80s and will be 
accompanied by a slight breeze, which will help further aide courses in drying out. 

“I think players will be pleasantly surprised at the conditions, given what everyone 
at the beach has gone through,” said Dave Genevro, general manager at Barefoot 
Resort, home of the four of the area’s premier courses. “I’ve been here 15 years and 
I saw water in places I’ve never seen it before, but conditions are going to be better 
than people expect, based on what they saw on TV.”

For the latest Myrtle Beach golf news, go to www.MyrtleBeachGolfHoliday.com.

Barefoot Resort Golf Clubhouse  Hole #18
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New car 694 wyomiNg ave., kiNgstoN 287-2117 Used car 662 wyomiNg ave., kiNgstoN 288-0319

oNLiNe at BoNNercHevroLet.com
*Sales prices, tax & tags additional. All incentives applied. Not responsible for typographical errors. Offers end 7/2/12.

OVER 80 PRE-OWNED VEHICLES AVAILABLE
UNBeLievaBLe seLectioN! yoUr Pre-owNed mid-siZe sUv HeadQUarters
We Stock Over 90 Units/ WHY BUY NEW?

2012 cHevroLet crUZe Ls
MSRP $18,590
4 Cyl, Auto, A/C

$159*Lease 
For

PER MONTH
24mos
12K per yr

$0 SECURITY DEPOSIT. MUST BE APPROVED 
THRU ALLY. “S” TIER (8 CB SCORE+) 
$1879 + TAX & TAGS DUE AT SIGNING.

+ TAX
ALL INCENTIVE APPLIED

2012 cHevroLet maLiBU Ls
MSRP $22,870
4 Cyl, Auto, A/C

$179*Lease 
For

PER MONTH
24mos
12K per yr

$0 SECURITY DEPOSIT. MUST BE APPROVED 
THRU ALLY. “S” TIER (8 CB SCORE+) 
$1639 + TAX & TAGS DUE AT SIGNING.

+ TAX
ALL INCENTIVE APPLIED

2012 cHevroLet eQUiNox fwd Ls
MSRP $24,355

$229*Lease 
For

PER MONTH
24mos
12K per yr

$0 SECURITY DEPOSIT. MUST 
BE APPROVED THRU ALLY. 
“S” TIER (8 CB SCORE+)  
$1799 + TAX & TAGS DUE AT SIGNING.

+ TAX
ALL INCENTIVE APPLIED

2012 cHevroLet traverse fwd Ls
MSRP $30,335

$249*Lease 
For

PER MONTH
24mos
12K per yr

$0 SECURITY DEPOSIT. MUST 
BE APPROVED THRU ALLY. 
“S” TIER (8 CB SCORE+)  
$1149 + TAX & TAGS DUE AT SIGNING.

+ TAX
ALL INCENTIVE APPLIED

2012 cHevy siLverado 1500 4wd 
Lt ext caB aLL star editioN

MSRP $35,925

$329*Lease 
For

PER MONTH
36mos
12K per yr

$0 SECURITY DEPOSIT. MUST 
BE APPROVED THRU ALLY. 
“S” TIER (8 CB SCORE+)  
$2659 + TAX & TAGS DUE AT SIGNING.

+ TAX
ALL INCENTIVE APPLIED

76
21
81

1986 CHEVY 
CORVETTE CPE

$9,999*

Stick Shift

76
21
81

2008 NISSAN 
SENTRA

$11,900*

Low Miles, 4 Cyl, 
Auto, A/C

76
21
81

2001 PONTIAC FIREBIRD TRANSAM 
FORMULA RAM AIR WS 6

$14,900*

One Owner, Garage Kept, Only 31K Miles, Automatic, T-Tops

76
21
81

2003 GMC 3500 DUMP TRUCK 
W/ PLOW

Very Rare! Gas V8, Automatic
76
21
81

2008 
HUMMER H3

$22,999*

Every Factory Options, 
Adventure Package

76
21
81

2011 CHEVY 
CAMARO 

CONVERTIBLE 2SS

$34,999*$18,900*

FIND NEW ROADS™

2016 Chevrolet Equinox FWD LT
32 MPG

HWY2

                $199ULTRA-LOW MILEAGE LEASE EXAMPLE
FOR QUALIFIED CURRENT LESSEES

+ TAX

PER MONTH

$2,419 DUE AT SIGNING AFTER ALL OFFERS
24 MOS

N0 security deposit required
Tax, title, license and dealer fees extra
Mileage charge of $.25/mile over 20,000 miles

MSRP $27,345
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J.W. Ray pouring wine at a tasting at JOLO Winery.

By Reid Nelson

Even for a native North Carolinian who has spent their entire career as a writer, it’s 
difficult to describe what I was expecting as I prepared to make my first visit to North 
Carolina’s Yadkin Valley wine country. But whatever I was expecting, it most assuredly 
wasn’t what I found.

Why are we talking about wines in a golf-specific publication? We could say the 
answer is as simple as golf ’s “19th hole” tradition that has long brought players together 
over an adult beverage following a round. But actually, it’s more purposeful than that.

As a way to broaden its appeal to visitors and would-be visitors, tourism industry 
professionals in the Yadkin Valley have come up with a “pairing” that grabbed my 
attention – that being wine and golf. Though maybe not an expert on either, I have 
spent more than 30 years promoting golf facilities and writing about the sport at every 
level, all the while indulging my love for and trying to expand my knowledge of wines. 
Though certainly no sommelier, I like to think I’d carry a single-digit handicap, should 
the wine industry ever start to rate hobbyist oenophiles.

So when Craig Distl, a longtime friend and PR colleague, extended the invitation 
to see – and taste – what the Yadkin Valley has to offer on both fronts, I gladly accepted, 
both anxiously excited and yet curiously reserved about what the trip might reveal.

I mean, how good would these North Carolina wines be? When I was growing 
up, the only wines being produced in the Tar Heel State were the muscadine and 
scuppernong pressings folks were making from the vines in their backyards. And from 
my recollections, those ranged from little more than grape juice to something just this 
side of vinegar. 

Though the offerings of professional winemakers would surely be more sophisticated, 
I still had to wonder how these Yadkin Valley wines would compare to vintages from 
famed regions with names like Bordeaux and Burgundy, Napa and Sonoma, Tuscany 
and Friuli or Marlborough and McLaren Vale.

Before getting into the specifics of the trip, a few facts: First, did you know that 
North Carolina is the only place in the world where every major type of grape is grown? 
It’s true.  And second, North Carolina now boasts more than 100 wineries spread across 
every region of the state.

But it was the 1.4 million�acre Yadkin Valley, just north of Statesville and west 
of Winston�Salem, that was the first area in the state to be designated as an American 
Viticultural Area. At the heart of North Carolina’s first official AVA is Surry County, 
where towns like Elkin, Dobson, Pilot Mountain and Mount Airy – Andy Griffith’s real-
life hometown that provided the inspiration for television’s fictitious Mayberry – used to 
be surrounded by thousands of acres of tobacco fields.

Today, some tobacco is still being grown here and there, but many of the sloping 
hillsides are now graced by manicured vineyards where carefully trained two-armed vines 
are producing vitis vinifera – from popular varietals like Chardonnay, Viognier, Petit 
Sirah and Cabernet Sauvignon, as well as lesser known but equally interesting grapes 
with names like Vidal Blanc, Cynthiana, Tannat and Chambourcin.

And why not? The area is centered at a latitude almost identical to California’s Napa 
Valley and only eight degrees or so south of the legendary Bordeaux region of France. 
And while the Carolinas are more humid than California, the generally rocky slopes of 
the Blue Ridge foothills are ideal for growing grapes.

 Just as the area has welcomed grapes from all over the world, it has also attracted 
talent from many of the famed winemaking regions, both domestically and abroad. But 
just like the wines, much of the grape growing and winemaking talent is home-grown, 
thanks to the Viticulture and Enology Program that has been part of the curriculum at 
Surry Community College in Dobson for a decade now. Offering three distinct paths 
of study – viticulture, enology and marketing – the wine-specific degree program is 
recognized as one of the best on the East Coast.

So with all of that as mental fodder, it was off to experience this “new” North 
Carolina wine country. The idea was, we would enjoy a round of golf in the morning, 
and experience the wineries, tasting rooms and restaurants in the afternoon and evening. 
Distl had put together an ambitious itinerary, but looking back, I wouldn’t change a 
thing. Here goes:

Saturday
Our first morning in ‘wine country,’ we headed to Cross Creek Country 

Club in Mount Airy, where Head Professional Brad Edwards gave us a brief 

Yadkin Valley NC Pairing Wine and Golf

Cross Creek Country Club in Mount Airy - By Sam Dean Photography

                             Yadkin Valley Pairing  continued on page 13
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2016 MeMberships 
AVAILABLE
Plan Your Pocono Golf Outing

❄    Gift Certificates Available

Ranked 17th on
Golf Advisor

Special Fall Rates
             Monday-  Weekends
          Friday  & Holidays

Open
 $45  $55 

After 1 PM 
$35  $45

After 3 PM  $25  $35
  $32*    N/A
     *Senior – 60+
Includes greens fee, cart fee and tax.
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description of the Joe Lee course that awaited us. Opened in 1973, it underwent an 
extensive revision in 2006 by Greensboro’s Kris Spence, who has worked on many classic 
area courses including Cape Fear in Wilmington, Mimosa Hills in Morganton and the 
Grove Park Inn in Asheville.

Cross Creek is a private club with 400 overall members, but with only 120 full golf 
members, the course is always in great shape and uncrowded, regardless of day or time. 
And on this perfect Saturday morning – sunny and low 70s – it was serenely so.  

Though just under 6,800 yards from the back tees, Cross Creek is a solid test of 
every part of one’s game. Lee used the topography, particularly on the more hilly back 
nine, to shape some shots and frame others, all the while demanding one’s full attention 
if you are to score well. The new green complexes Spence introduced recall classic 
templates from golf ’s Golden Age – like C.B. Macdonald’s “thumbprint” green at 14 or 
the famed Redan from North Berwick at 15. There’s even a tribute to Augusta National’s 
18th green within the contours of the 12th at Cross Creek. 

With our first round behind us, it was time to head to our first winery where we 
would check in for the next two nights.

Yes, you can stay at a number of the area wineries and we were fortunate that the 
“newlywed chateau” at JOLO Winery & Vineyards was available for two of our nights 
in wine country. But more about the accommodations later.

Upon arrival at JOLO, overlooking Pilot Mountain, we headed straight for End Posts, 
the intimate and distinctly up-scale restaurant adjacent to the winery’s elegant tasting 
room, for lunch, where white linen and Riedel stems provided perfect foreshadowing of 
what was to come.  

This was not going to be your average Saturday lunch.  In fact, the toughest part was 
deciding what to order, but given we were at a winery, it made sense to work backward, 
picking our wines first and then deciding on our entrée. 

The plan worked to perfection as JOLO’s 2014 Grey Ghost, a Vidal Blanc that 
develops its dry, crispness thanks to all-stainless fermentation, paired seamlessly with 
Chef ______’s seared sea scallops served over a citrus risotto. And the berry, pepper and 
spice undertones of the 2014 JOLOTAGE were the ideal complement to the island 
spices in the chef ’s jerk chicken, served over spring mix greens, with rice fritters. (Expect 
the rice fritters to be on the menu, solo, as an appetizer soon. They are that good.)

From the lunch table, it was just a couple of steps into the tasting room, where 
we sampled other JOLO offerings, like the 2014 Crimson Creek, a 100 percent 
Chambourcin, which recalls the classic pinot noir of Burgundy with its light, dry 
elegance, and the 2014 Pilot Fog, a deeper red that could be mistaken for a Cotes de 
Rhone. But there’s no Syrah in this one; it’s exclusively estate grown Cynthiana grapes.

Like the intimate End Posts bistro, JOLO is a boutique winery that produces wines 
in such limited quantities, some of its offerings, like its namesake JOLOTAGE, come 
in individually numbered bottles. Owner/winemaker J.W. Ray, a native Bostonian who 
looks much younger than his 46 years, owned his own restaurant at 19, worked at two 
five-star hotel properties and co-founded Learn.com before selling part of his stake in 
corporate America – he still operates several successful businesses apart from the wine 
industry – and he and his wife, Kristen, bought 80 acres  of Carolina hill country and 
planted their own vineyards in 2010. JOLO’s first vintages were corked in the fall of 
2013 and now, just two short years later, Ray and JOLO are setting a standard that is 
going to raise the image of North Carolina wines far beyond the Piedmont foothills.  

After the tasting at JOLO, there was hardly time to rest a minute before it was 
time to head for Shelton Winery in nearby Dobson. After touring the winery, we tasted 
several wines worthy of one’s cellar, including the unoaked Bin 17 Chardonnay, a fruit-
forward quaffer with a clean finish; the Estate Chard, whose oaky vanilla notes gave way 
to a buttery finish thanks to its barrel fermentation; and a very dry Sauvignon Blanc 
with a grapefruit and limestone profile that might make one think they were drinking a 
sauv-blanc from Down Under.

We also tasted some interesting Shelton reds, like the Estate Cabernet 
Sauvignon and the Estate Cab Franc, both worthy of any table. But when we sat down 
to dinner at Shelton’s Harvest Grill, we opted for the limited release Two Five Nine Petit 
Verdot to go with Chef Paul Lange’s perfectly medium rare Balsamic Grilled Duck Breast 
and his Bacon-Wrapped Smoked Pork Tenderloin. The last of the wine was even better 
with the chocolate ganache in the Pralines and Peanut Butter Mousse Torte dessert.

A native New Yorker – the state, not the city – Lange is a CIA-trained chef who 
worked at Ryan’s Restaurant – the up-scale steakhouse, not the chain buffet – in 
Winston Salem for eight years before coming to the Harvest Grill, where he’s been 
delighting guests with his gourmet creations for 10 years.  How do Crispy Cornbread 
Crab Cakes or Buttermilk-dipped Fried Oysters or even Peppercorn Steak and Bleu 

Yadkin Valley Paring  from page 11

JOLO Winery & Vineyards a boutique winery

                             Yadkin Valley Pairing  continued on page 17

Cross Creek Country Club Mt Airy , North Carolina
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“Top 100 You Can Play”
- Golf Magazine®

“America’s Best Modern Courses”
- Golfweek

“One of the Top Public Courses in America” 
- Golf Digest

“#1 Course in the Myrtle Beach Area”- Golf Digest  

“Top 100 Public Courses in America” - Golf Digest

“Best 30 Courses You Can Play” - SC Magazine

“One of the Best Public Courses in SC” - Golfweek 

  

The tradition continues at the Steve Dresser Golf Academy.
The golf academy holds rank in Golf Magazine’s 

Top 25 Schools in America.

Call 1-800-397-2678 or visit us online 
at DresserGolf.com to learn more.

Located in our beautiful, antebellum style clubhouse, with 
magnifi cent views of the plantation’s old rice fi elds  and the 

picturesque 18th green, Caledonia’s Grillroom welcomes the 
public and is ideal for golfers, locals, visitors and business outings.

Caledonia
1-800-483-6800
A Parkland Style Course
Pawleys Island, SC

True Blue
1-888-483-6800
A Links Style Course
Pawleys Island, SC

46250TB-CAL_GlfWk.indd   1 8/5/09   9:42:39 AM
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RTJ Golf Trail Grand National Links Short Course No. 13   Photo By Michael Clemmer

RTJ Golf Trail Hampton Cove Highlands Course No. 8   Photo By Michael Clemmer RTJ Golf Trail Oxmoor Valley Ridge Course No. 3   Photo By Michael Clemmer

Alabama's Robert Trent Jones Golf Trail
DEBUTS NEW WINTER GOLF MEMBERSHIPS

RTJ Golf Trail Grand National Links Course  No. 7 & 8   Photo By Michael Clemmer

Birmingham, Ala - October 15, 2015 - As Old Man Winter approaches, golfers 
can now rejoice. Alabama's Robert Trent Jones Golf Trail is launching a new RTJ 
Winter Membership featuring unlimited golf November through February at nine 
RTJ locations. Golfers may purchase Winter Memberships in monthly increments for 
up to four months. Winter Memberships are $150 per month per person or $225 per 
couple per month. Tee times are scheduled within seven days of play. Carts are not 
required but are available for an additional fee.

"When snow starts to fall, snowbirds head down I-65 toward Alabama's beaches," 
said John Cannon, president of the Robert Trent Jones Golf Trail. "Snowbirds and 
other golfers have a great reason to pack their clubs and experience some of the best 
golf on earth playable all year long," said Cannon.  "RTJ has recently been named one 
of the best buddy trip destinations by Golf Channel's Matt Ginella and this Winter 
Membership encourages golfers to come experience it for themselves. The Alabama 

courses played by the PGA TOUR and the LPGA are included in these offerings," he 
said.  "You can play four months of unlimited golf on the RTJ Golf Trail for roughly 
the same price as one round at Pebble Beach, Trump National Doral or TPC Sawgrass. 
Golfers looking for great courses at affordable prices, come play RTJ this winter. Be-
tween the variety of golf courses, great BBQ and local craft beers, you might need to 
extend your stay."   

The RTJ Winter Membership offer runs between Nov. 1, 2015 and Feb. 29, 
2016. Memberships can be purchased in one month increments and are available at 
the individual RTJ locations. RTJ Ross Bridge and the Lakewood Club are not part of 
this Winter Membership promotion, but will be available for play at discounted rates 
for all Winter members. Please make tee time reservations directly with the individual 
sites within seven days of play. For more information on the Alabama's Robert Trent 
Jones Golf Trail visit www.rtjgolf.com <http://www.rtjgolf.com> .
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VIP CARD 

AVAILABLE
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260 Country Club Drive, Mountaintop
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www.berkleighgolfclub.com
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     • Weddings, 
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Cheese “Sushi” Rolls sound? And those are just some of his appetizers.
Sunday
Sunday started early with a drive to Olde Beau Golf & Country Club, located just 

a mile or so on the western side of the Eastern Continental Divide in Roaring Gap. The 
late Billy Satterfield not only developed the private residential community, but designed 
the course, as well. In doing so, he gave up some prime real estate to the golf course, as 
several holes afford 100-plus-mile views.

Olde Beau, named for Satterfield’s beloved English bulldog, is not a course for the 
faint of heart. Dramatic elevation changes lead to greens often perched perilously close 
to mountain drop-offs. But it isn’t as impossible as it first looks either. PGA Tour winner 
Bill Haas set the course record, shooting 64 on the 6,600-yard, par-72 layout. And Keith 
Hall, who overcame being left deaf and mute from a childhood bout with meningitis to 
become the first African-American to earn a full golf scholarship to Ohio State, matched 
Haas when he played Olde Beau as a collegian.

After golf, we headed for Mount Airy and a combination lunch and wine tasting 
at Old North State Winery’s downtown tasting room, which doubles as a popular 
restaurant, deli and all-around meeting place. The menu includes everything from 
gourmet sandwiches and salads to wraps, flatbread pizza and more. But when I go back, 
I’m ordering the Hickory Smoked Pimento Cheese Dip from the appetizer menu  – 
homemade pimento cheese topped with crumbled apple wood-smoked bacon, baked 
until a perfect crunchy crust just starts to conceal the gooey goodness below – only I’m 
going to see if I can get it as an entrée. The menu said “served with baked pita chips,” 
but ours came with toasted crostini – something else I’ll ask for again.

Old North State produces more than a dozen wines, both varietals and blends, 
most sporting the same Fish Hippie name and logo as the popular apparel line also 
based in Mount Airy. That’s because the same folks who started the clothing company 
also founded and own the winery.  Among the notable varietals are a medium-bodied 
Merlot, a lightly spiced Cab Franc and a well-balanced Reisling offsets a crisp acidity 
with just a bit of sweetness.

But the real stars at Old North State may be the blends. The Fish Hippie Bare 
Bones white is an all-stainless presentation of Chardonnay and Vidal Blanc that can be 
enjoyed with food or completely solo. The Fish Hippie Old Gentleman Spring House 

is a white with Reisling introduced into the mix and aged in American oak to develop a 
more complex character that complements a variety of dishes, from seafood and chicken 
to pastas with cream sauces.

Moving to the reds, the Fish Hippie Soul is a blend of Malbec, Petit Verdot, Cab 
Franc and Tannat that goes great with just about anything off the grill, thanks to its 
berries and spice profile. And ONS’s Restless Soul, which drops the Cab Franc from the 
blend, delivers a smoky, leathery nose, but with its soft tannins, is lighter and more fruity 
in the mouth, making it a versatile red for all occasions.

The tough part about visiting Old North State was having the discipline to just taste 
and not drink – especially with the Spring House white. But there was another winery 
to visit.

At Round Peak Vineyards, we met owner Ken Gulaian, who literally got off the 
tractor to pour some of his Round Peak and Skull Camp – lighter, generally sweeter 
wines aimed at younger consumers – wines. Particularly interesting were the Round 
Peak 2013 Chardonnay, another clean-drinking, all-stainless chard devoid of the butter 
fats produced by the malolactic fermentation process preferred by so many California 
wineries, and the just released La Petite Vandage, a 50/50 blend of Chardonnay and 
Viognier that delivers citrus and floral notes, both in the nose and on the palate.

But the most intriguing wine at Round Peak was a “crazy” blend – it is named 
El Vino Loco, after all – of six grapes: Mourvedre, Tannat, Cabernet Sauvignon, 
Barbera, Malbec and Petit Verdot.  Spanish in origin but also grown in the Rhone and 
Provence regions of France, as well as in the U.S. and Australia, Mourvedre is almost 
always a supporting character in red blends, probably because of its high tannins and 
typically high Brix levels. But 32 percent of El Vino Loco is Mourvedre, making it the 
predominant grape in the blend.

Before we knew it, it was time to leave Round Peak, located just outside Mount 
Airy, and head back to End Posts for dinner. Why the same restaurant twice in such a 
short trip, you ask. For one, it’s that good! But more to the point, on Sunday nights, End 
Post offers a completely different dining experience, a fixed menu that, at $24 a person, 
is a treat and a value not to be missed.

Tonight’s menu started with pickled veggies over field greens, followed by a duo of 
pork – smoked pork belly and roasted pork loin – with Brussels sprouts, potato rosti 
and peach compote. Needless to say, the entrée offered the perfect opportunity to order 

Yadkin Valley Paring  from page 13

Round Peak Vineyards - Sam Dean PhotographyOlde Beau Golf & Country Club in Roaring Gap Hole #15

                             Yadkin Valley Pairing  continued on page 33
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Best Western Inn 
at

Blakeslee-Pocono

Golf Packages Availiable
within minutes of  Top Pocono Courses

Jack Frost National • Mtn. Laurel Golf Club • Blue Ridge Trails

www.bestwestern.com

Accomodations:  84 guest rooms features Whirlpool Rooms,
 Deluxe Kings & Suites
Amenities:  Indoor Pool, Sauna, Complimentary Breakfast,
 Pet Friendly and FREE Parking
Directions: I-80 East Exit 284, Left Off Exit onto Route 115, 1/4 mile on Right
Directions: I-80 West Exit 284, Right Off Exit onto Route 115, 2/10 mile on Right

Best Western Inn Blakeslee-Pocono PO Box 413, Blakeslee, PA

570-646-6000 • Fax 570-646-6111

For Reservations: Call 1-800-780-7234

Eventually Everyone Shows Up At

All Major Credit 
Cards Accepted 134 Lake Harmony Road Lake Harmony, PA

570-722-3990

Open 7 Days a Week for Lunch & Dinner
At the Water’s Edge on Lake Harmony, 

between Jack Frost & Big Boulder

Waterfront Dining at its Best!
COME BY CAR, SNOWMOBILE OR ON FOOT!
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POCONOS #1 
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Baby 
Boomers
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Adjacent to Shenanigan’s
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All Major Credit Cards Ac-
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Located at Beautiful Lake Harmony
Between The Big Two Resorts

FOr rESErvAtiONS & DirECtiONS: 570-722-1100

Waterfront Dining at its Best!
COME BY CAR, SNOWMOBILE OR ON FOOT!

Traditional New York Style Steakhouse
PRIME STEAKS, TERRIFIC 

SEAFOOD and GREAT APPETIZERS
Weekend Dinner Specials & Prime Rib

Outstanding Wine List • Fireside Dining & Fantastic Service

FINE DINING IN A CASUAL ATMOSPHERE!

23 Flat 
Screen TVs!

SUN.-THURS. 4 - 9:30 pm • FRI. & SAT. 4 pm - 10:30 pm • Closed Monday

10 FLAT SCREEN TVS!

Steaks • Seafood • Chicken
Pizza • Salads • Pasta

Great Appetizers & Sandwiches
Dinner 7 Days a Week 4 pm-11 pm

(Friday & Saturday til 12 midnight)

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
KARAOKE EVERY WEEKEND

HAPPY HOUR MONDAY - FRIDAY 5 pm - 7 pm

All New Menu Featuring:

Fresh Seafood   Great Steaks 
Gourmet Pizza

The Only Thing We Overlook is the Lake!
Happy Hour 7 Days a Week 5-7 pm

Mon.-Thurs. Lunch Specials 11:30-2 pm
Early Bird Bar Menu 4-6 pm

CHILDREN’S MENU
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Exeter, Pa - The final event of the 2015 season took place on Sunday, October 
25, 2015 with the Men's Amateur team sucessfully defending its title in the AGA 
Challenge Cup.

The Anthracite Golf Association annual Challenge Cup, is a match-play event 
comprised of two teams, a Men's Amateur squad and a Senior Amateur squad. Teams 
were chosen based on the final standings of the Player of the Year and Senior Player 
of the Year point charts. Player of the Year points are awarded based upon top finishes 
for all AGA events.

The day began with a round of golf at Fox Hill Country Club followed by a 
presentation to the top AGA Amateur and Senior Amateur golfers for 2015. Elmhurst 
Country Club's Pat Ross captured the AGA Player of the Year title, while Paupack 
Hills Country Club's Bob Andrejko claimed the AGA Senior Player of the Year, 
earning an exemption into the 2016 North-South Tournament in Pinehurst, North 
Carolina.

This year's Challenge Cup Tournament was secured by the men’s amateur team for 
the fourth consecutive year.  The score of this Ryder Cup format challenge ended at 
19 1/4  points for the amateur team and 13 points for the senior squad.

The Anthracite Golf Association would like to thank all of the competitors and the 
Fox Hill Country Club for hosting the final event of our 2015 season. The Anthracite 
Golf Association would also like to thank  Dennis Corvo for his time and efforts and 
P.J. Farrell for compiling the Player of the Year points.

Complete Match Results with (points)

Match 1  Mike Manci - Nick Paone (1) vs. Bob Andrejko - Rick Berry (3 ¾) 

Match 2  Jusin Masters - Kevin Rossi  (2 ¼) vs.  Mark Bartkowski - John Tolerico  (1 ¾)

Match 3  Doug Nardella - Tom Biscotti (3 ½) vs.  John Zavada - Steve Mazur (½)

Match 4  Pat Mitchell - Frank Osborne  (4) vs.  Mike Heck - Matt Swanson (1)

Match 5  Eric Williams - Jim Gardas (3 ½) vs.  Ken Bolcavage - Carl Stackhouse (¼)

Match 6  Pat Ross - Mike Bonavoglia (1 ¾) vs. Bob Gill - Joe Weiscarger (3 ¼) 

Match 7  Floyd Bowen - Patrick Lloyd (3 ¼) vs. P.J. Farrell - Robin Bonda (2)

Men's Amateur Team Wins 
2015 AGA Challenge Cup

Pat Ross & Mike Bonavoglia 
Capture 2015 AGA Robinson 

Fall Fourball Title.

Clarks Summit, PA - On Monday, October 12th, at the Country Club of Scranton, Elmhurst 
Country Club's Pat Ross and Mike Bonavoglia combined to card a round of 8-under par 64 to 
capture the AGA Robinson Fall Fouball Championship.  Honesdale Golf Club's Jim Gardas and 
Eric Williams finished in second on a match-of-cards 35-32-67.  Two teams from Glenmaura 
National Golf Club finished third and fourth at 5-under par 67, Steve Hudacek and his son Chas 
(Hudacek) as well as Matt Solfanelli and Matt Dougherty.

Paupack Hills Country Club's Bob Andrejko and Steve Mazur captured the senior division title 
with a round of 4-under par 68. The Country Club of Scranton's Ed Mesko and Mark Occhipinti 
finished in second with a round of 70.

Huntsville Golf Club's Todd Vonderheid had the shot of the day with a eagle on the par four #8.

OPEN DIVISION                 Results  R1 R2 Total
Bonavoglia, M. / Ross, P.  32 32  64
Gardas, J. / Williams, E.  35 32  67
Hudacek, S. / Hudacek, C.  34 33  67
Solfanelli, M. / Dougherty, M.  33 34  67
Berry, R. / Hurn, J.  33 35  68
Grad, J. / Murphy, P.  32 36  68
Hudacek, S. / Paone, N.  35 35  70
Thompson, E. / Sagan, G.  35 35  70
Evans, E. / Jackson, B.  35 35  70
Scarpetta, V. / Masters, J.  34 36  70
Flickinger, B. / Burns, T.  33 37  70
Kacvinsky, F. / Sabato, C.  37 34  71
Osborne, D. / Osborne, F.  37 34  71
Weiscarger, J. / Biscotti, T.  33 38  71
Mathews, T. / Vasil, J.  36 36  72
Lydick, B. / Pabst, B.  35 37  72
Ianieri, B. / Gasper, M.  35 37  72
Manci, M. / Tarabek, B.  36 37  73

SENIOR DIVISION
Andrejko, B. / Mazur, S.  32 36  68
Mesko, E. / Occhipinti, M.  34 36  70
Gelso, C. / Corbett, B.  36 35  71
Vassil, M. / Maloney, K.  35 36  71
Westington, B. / Gill, B.  37 36  73
Cuddy, M. / Bevevino, T.  34 37  71
Zavada, J. / Vladika, G.  36 37  73
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1695 S. Main Street 
Hanover Township, PA 18706 

(570) 824-8241 
Email: wvccofc@ptd.net 

www.wvcc1896.com 

 Fifth oldest golf club in Pennsylvania and forty-
fifth in the United States. 

 Located just outside of Wilkes-Barre 
 18-Hole A.W. Tillinghast golf course 
 Golf Memberships available 
 Social Memberships available 
 Corporate Memberships available 
 Driving Range & Practice Facility 
 Beautiful Banquet Facility 
 Friendly & courteous staff 
 No tee times 
 Over 30 golf reciprocal agreements with other 

private clubs 
 

WVCC is a private, not-for-profit club, and all 
memberships are subject to approval by the WVCC 

Membership Committee and Board 
 

Call today for more information 
(570) 824-8241, ext. 3 

Wyoming Valley Country Club 
An A.W. Tillinghast Golf Course and a Five-Star Platinum Club of America 

• Fifth oldest golf club in Pennsylvania and forty-
   fifth in the United States.
• Located just outside of Wilkes-Barre
• 18-Hole A.W. Tillinghast golf course
• Golf Memberships available
• Social Memberships available
• Corporate Memberships available
• Special Young Executive Membership available
• Driving Range & Practice facility
• Beautiful Banquet Facility
• Friendly and courteous staff
• No Tee Times
• Over 30 golf reciprical agreements with other
   private clubs
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Phila. PGA Section

Newtown Square, Pa. – On a fall afternoon worthy of a postcard, 60 teams converged 
on picturesque Aronimink Golf Club for the annual Pro-Official Championship. The 
Pro-Official features one PGA Professional partnered with an officer from his club, in 
a Net Four-Ball competition (better ball of partners).

It didn’t take long for excitement to filter through the course as Trent Miller, playing 
alongside his partner Judd Caruso (Belles Springs CC) holed his first swing of the 
day on the par-3 14th hole at Aronimink Golf Club. As if a hole-in-one wasn’t good 
enough, the swing also earned Belles Springs a new multi-passenger vehicle from 
tournament sponsor Club Car LLC and Golf Cars Inc.

Leading the way in the tournament was the team of Bob Hennefer (Indian Spring 
CC) and his partner Randy Brown. The duo overcame a bogey on the par-3 17th, 
their first hole of the day, to post an impressive score of 14-under-par (56), good 
enough for a five shot victory. The pair was helped in large part due to the play of 
Hennefer who carded a 4-under-par (66) on his own ball. Hennefer posted five bird-
ies along with the tournament’s second hole-in-one on the par-3 5th to help secure 
the win.

Club Car, LLC. / Golf Cars Inc. 
Pro-Official

1 Best Ball of 2~ Pro Purse Media Results Par 70
 R1 R2 Total
Bob Hennefer / Randy Brown            26 30 56 -14  
Jameson Wallace / Mike Jackson        34 27 61 -9  
Curtis Kirkpatrick / Rick Brown       33 30 63 -7  
Dave Pagett / Tony Maginnis           31 32 63 -7  
Ian Dalzell / Tom Quirk               29 35 64 -6  
Hugh Matthis / Tom Gramigna           33 32 65 -5  
Justin Meyers / Keith Critchley       33 32 65 -5  
John Cooper / Randy Needles           32 34 66 -4  
George Forster / Mark Berman          34 32 66 -4  
 Scott Reilly / Jim Black              33 34 67 -3  
 Matthew Deckert / Michael Biazzo      35 32 67 -3  
 Neil Maurer / Greg Fleming            33 34 67 -3  
 Adam Brigham / Jim Dunigan            34 33 67 -3  
 Linda Nevatt / Charles Brooks         32 35 67 -3  
 Justin Rinas / Bob Catelli            35 32 67 -3  
 Joe Vigorita / Michael Benninghoff    30 37 67 -3  
 Ben Debski / Vince Dignazio           34 34 68 -2  
 Jason Gebhart / Bob Davis             35 33 68 -2  
 Jeff Kiddie / Dr. Jim McGlynn         34 34 68 -2  
 Ed Gibson / Adam Reiss                33 35 68 -2  
 Mike Ladden / Pete Davidson           33 35 68 -2  
 Kerry Mattern / Mike Keller           35 33 68 -2  
 Rick McCall / Gary Cecchett           35 33 68 -2  
 Eddie Perrino / Tom Pandolfi          35 33 68 -2  
 Chris Wilkinson / Steve Comly         31 37 68 -2  
 Steve Wright / Mike DeSantis          33 35 68 -2  
 John DiMarco / Scott Hill             34 35 69 -1  
 Bob Fritz / Dennis Oneill             36 33 69 -1  
 Mike Paukovits / Peter King           33 36 69 -1  
 Judd Caruso / Trent Miller            35 34 69 -1  

scoreboard
  www.philadelphia.pga.com

Hennefer & Brown Lead the Way
Philadelphia PGA Wins 

The 25th Anniversary of the
Challenge Cup Matches

Malvern, Pa. – The 25th anniversary of the Philadelphia Challenge Matches were 
played on a rainy afternoon at Applebrook Golf Club in Malvern, Pa. The Challenge 
Matches, a Ryder Cup style event, pits 12 Philadelphia PGA Professionals against 12 
of the top amateur golfers from the Golf Association of Philadelphia in a Ryder Cup 
style event. Teams play twelve singles matches and six four-ball matches, better ball of 
partners, concurrently for a total of 18 available points.

After a loss in 2013, the Philadelphia PGA regained the trophy in 2014 meaning 
they only needed to earn 9 points to retain the cup for another year. As the groups 
began to finish in became clear that the Professionals from the Philadelphia PGA 
were in top form. The Philadelphia PGA managed to win all but two of the singles 
matches and all but one Four-Ball matches en route to the their largest win since 2009 
(16-2). After several years of away from the event the priceless Philadelphia Challenge 
Match Cup was reinstated for the 25th anniversary. The Philadelphia PGA will take 
ownership of the Cup until next October.

Both the Philadelphia PGA and the Golf Association of Philadelphia would like 
to thank the membership and staff of Applebrook Golf Club for their support of 
the Challenge Matches. Additionally both organizations thank our uniform supplier, 
Donald Ross and Mr. Jim Ravina as well as Ping Golf and Mr. Jim Wilson.

GAP                               3.5  14.5   PGA
INDIVIDUAL

Ben Smith  6 & 5   Dave McNabb
Chris Lange, Jr.  4 & 3   Carson Solien
Michael Hyland  1 up   Andrew Turner
Brian Gillespie  3 & 2   Joe Kogelman
Justin Hare  Halved  Colin Corrigan
Michael Brown  6 & 4   Mike Ladden
David West  3 & 2   Brian Kelly
Ray Thompson  5 & 4   George Forster
Scott McNeil  2 & 1   Dave Quinn
Michael Johnson  1 up   Billy Stewart
Scott McLaughlin  3 & 1   Bertus Wessels
Ryan Gelrod  2 & 1   Vince Ramagli

FOUR BALL TEAM
Smith/Lange, Jr.  6 & 5   McNabb/Solien
Hyland/Gillespie  3 & 2   Turner/Kogelman
West/Thompson  2 & 1   Kelly/Forster
McNeil/Johnson  1 up   Quinn/Stewart
Hare/Brown  2 & 1   Corrigan/Ladden
McLaughlin/Gelrod  4 & 3   Wessels/Ramagli

Winners in BOLD Type



W E L C O M E  G O L F E R S
Route 115, 1 Mile South of I-80, Blakeslee, PA

Direct Satellite TV • NFL & College Game Plan

O u t s i d e  B a r ,  D e c k  a n d  H e a t e d  P o o l
R o o m s  A v a i l a b l e  a t  o u r  R e c e n t l y  R e n o v a t e d  M o t e l

C a l l  f o r  G o l f  a n d  S t a y  P a c k a g e s

Thursday “A Pocono Tradition”
8 oz. Strip Steak Special $14.95

(570) 646-2813
www.murphy'sloft.com

Breakfast
Sat. & Sun.

DAILY LUNCH &
DINNER SPECIALS
Plus Children's Menu
FAMILY RESTAURANT
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3777 Dogwood Rd. 
Danielsville, PA 18038 

610.760.2777 
www.woodstonegolf.com 

Stay at the Lodge and become a  
Woodstone “Member for the day”. 
The ideal place to host your next      
business meeting or golf  outing. 
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By MIKE KERN

If you make the Top 50 in anything, you’re obviously doing something 
right. Especially if you’re part of the ground floor.

Welcome to Dom DiJulia’s world.
A lot of people in the Philadelphia area are already familiar with what he 

does, which is teach players of all handicap levels how to get better at golf. But 
now the word will spread, thanks to the new Golf Channel Academy, which 
has selected the best coaches from across the country to be part of a program 
designed to make it easier for amateurs who can’t get enough of this goofy 
game to experience all the benefits that high-quality instruction has to offer.

DiJulia, the namesake son of the longtime Saint Joseph’s Athletic Director, 
works out of his facility at New Hope’s Jericho National Golf Club in Bucks 
County. He didn’t need to be recognized like this to be known as one the best. 
Even if you’re the only one from Pennsylvania to get selected. Still ...

“It’s definitely an honor,” said DiJulia, a two-time Philadelphia PGA 
Teacher of the Year who’s been a PGA Master Pro since 2002 and listed among 
Golf Digest’s Top Five in the state for the past decade as well. “It can be good 
for everyone. This is an opportunity to bring more awareness to what we’re 
trying to do to help players improve their game, which will allow them to 
enjoy it more. And we can keep them working on their game. We can have an 
impact. That’s something you can be passionate about.

“Even if they’re only playing one round a week, we can get them to be less 
frustrated out there. Golf is a great challenge. And it’s a great activity, if you 
understand how to pursue the activity. That’s the rewarding part. Let’s all raise 
the bar together.”

The concept is to have a dedicated network of professionals become a 
hands-on extension of the Golf Channel Academy programming. The joint 
philosphy will be based on proven methods that have stood the test of time and 

elevated each of the individuals to the top of their profession.
“Ultimately, it will encourage students to play more golf,” said Mike 

McCarley, Golf Channel’s president. “With this goal in mind, (we’re) 
committed to engaging golfers through instruction to make the game more 
accessible, inviting and fun.”

While a project of this magnitude is going to take time to really take 
root, those involved want to be able to say that through the development of 
these relationships what will evolve is an ongoing devotion to long-lasting 
improvement. It’s a process, one that’s going to take a commitment from both 
sides of the equation to make it work.

If nothing else, it is unprecedented. And very much a collective operation 
that hopefully will draw upon diverse experiences to enhance the end result.

“The people who came up with this idea thought that part of the problem 
in golf is that no one knows the truth,” said DiJulia, who’s been in the business 
for a quarter-century. “No one’s marketing the idea that if you wnat to enjoy 
golf, you really need a coach who can lead you through the journey. There’s 
marketing being spent in a lot of areas, but no one’s educating the public that 
golf is really cool if you have a relationship with a coach.

“Everyone’s promoting their own thing. Why not put our marketing 
budgets together to grow the game? Let’s help golfers, plural, let’s help the 
industry. Coaching is different than one swing for everybody. How do you take 
a player and make them better? It’s broad and deep. There’s a lot of topis. How 
do you give them a strategy, give them homework to help them practice? Hold 
them accountable. But the problem is, if you want to complement each other, 
it takes some effort. The partnership we needed was the Golf Channel. You 
learn what works and what doesn’t, you chip away over time, see what good 
have we done, and how can we do it better. Look in the mirror.

“We’ve shared a lot of knowledge, through these outlets. 

Dom DiJulia demonstrates on Golf Channel AcademyDom DiJulia PGA Master Pro Instructor

                                       Dom DiJulia  continued on page 31

Welcome to Dom DiJulia's World
Instructor & PGA Master Pro Since 2002
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CC of Scranton Pro-Am 
C.C. of Scranton; Scranton, PA.  Par 71

LOW PRO 
Corey McAlarney      70
John Pillar (Woodloch)      74
Mike Molino (CC of Scranton)     75
Jeff Fick (Gasser Driving Range)     76 

LOW SENIOR PRO
Greg Wall (Pocono Manor)      76
John Kulhamer (Green Pond)     76
Ray Silnik (Blue Shamrock)      80
Harvey Williams (PGA)      80

TEAM LOW GROSS
 Pro / Course Am-1 Am-2 Am-3 Score
Brian Fruehan (Elmhurst) Mike Bonavoglia Chris Hoban  Pat Ross   62
John Pillar (Woodloch)     Eric Williams       Jim Gardas    Frank Betz   65
Dustin McCormick (Glen Brook) Barry Cohen Al McCormick Eric Moses   66
Harvey Williams (PGA)    Mike Manci        Carl Danzig    Bill Tarabek  67
John Kulhamer                 Jason Wilson       Tom Lusto       Ryan Kline   68

TEAM LOW NET
 Pro / Course Am-1 Am-2 Am-3 Score
Mike Molino (CCS)       Jim Haggerty     Jim Tressler    Paul Yestrumskas  60
Brian Boyle (Skytop)      Ed Strides           Ron Thieme       Pete Wormer  61
Greg Wall (Pocono Manor) John Gershey    Fran Hamm       Bruce Berry   62
Mark Monahan (PGA)   Lou Jerge           John Firmstone  Al Boros   63

NEPWGA Pro Member Results
Wyoming Valley C.C. Frosty Valley C.C.

PRO - Lady

First Last Club Net Score
Leslie Solamon ELMHURST  56
Judy  Goffer ELMHURST
Cookie  Naughton ELMHURST
BRIAN  FRUEHAN ELMHURST

Lee  Ok Hee CCS  57
Kathy  Wendolowski CCS 
Maurey  Swatkowski CCS 
MIKE  MOLINO CCS
  
Kathy  Nelson GlenOak  58
Barb  Cocolin GlenOak 
Karen  Rapoch GlenOak 
MATT  MILLAN GlenOak
  
Marlene  Smith GlenOak  59
Linda  Brodbeck GlenOak 
Maryanne  Teed GlenOak 
MATT  MILLAN GlenOak
  
Sally  Price WVCC  59
Pat  Alansky WVCC 
Becky  Kulbaski WVCC 
PETE  KORBA WVCC
  
O  Mukdasatit GMNGC  59
Tracy  Genell GMNGC 
Suzanne  Ritterbeck GMNGC 
RICO  RICIPUTI GMNGC
 
Jane  Sileski Irem  60
Lyn  Swainbink Irem 
Ruth  Roberts Irem 
PAUL  ROMAN Irem

Jane  Riggi GMNGC  60
Jessica  Statsman GMNGC 
Sue  Steindel GMNGC 
CLEVE  COLDWATER GMNGC
  
Sis  Ertley HUNTSVILLE  60
Kathy  Goeringer HUNTSVILLE 
Soni  Baltimore HUNTSVILLE 
CHRISTI  DORECE HUNTSVILLE
  
Peg  Torbek GMNGC  61
Peggy  Perkins GMNGC 
FRAN  Hofnerr GMNGC 
CLEVE  COLDWATER GMNGC

POCONO PRO GOLF SERIES 

          PPGS 2015 Fall  Pro–Pro 
          Woodstone C.C.  Par 72 

With an unusually warm October day at Woodstone Country Club we had 12 
teams compete in the Fall Pro-Pro.  We were surprised with a few good scores 
despite the tricky greens.  There were 4 skins on the day highlighted with two 
of the skins being won with eagles.  John Kulhamer eagled the par 5 hole #3 
and Corey McAlarney had a Hole in One on Hole #5.  
Thanks to all of our local golf vendors we were also able to compete for 4 clos-
est to the pin prizes and 2 long drives.
The team of Jared Cottell and Corey McAlarney were able to win the event 
with a (-7) 65 to win by one.

Jared Cottell – Corey McAlarney  65
Spencer Lunger – Brian Fruehan  66
Ray Silnik – Bob Fritz  67
George Petrole – Scott Murphy  68
Justin Alunni – Terry Hatch  69
Harvey Williams – John Kulhamer  69

SKINS
Chris Zelenka – Patrick Spang                                                   Birdie #2
Harvey Williams – John Kulhamer                                             Eagle #3
Jared Cottell – Corey McAlarney                                     Hole in One #5
Greg Wall – Howie Vanbuskirk                                                  Birdie #7

          PPGS 2015 Fall  Pro–Pro 
          Woodstone C.C.

          PPGS 2015 Fall  Pro–Pro 
          Woodstone C.C.

          PPGS 2015 Fall  Pro–Pro 
          Woodstone C.C.
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Excellence, Pride and Tradition. 
 These are the hallmarks of  Thistle Golf Club, the award-winning golf community 
located 20 minutes north of Myrtle Beach in the beautiful Brunswick Isles of 
North Carolina. Inspired by the original Thistle Club of Scotland, circa 1815, 
Thistle Golf Club is home to a 27-hole links-style golf course with stacked-sod 
bunkers, rolling fairways and majestic clubhouse with a genuine Old World 
atmosphere. From the imported Scottish bar to the amazing displays of 
historic documents and golf collectibles, Thistle Golf Club has been 
created with a passion and respect for the game and the people who play it. 
    Our uncompromising attention to detail rewards guests and residents alike. 
Thistle is a luxury gated community, where custom-designed homes offer unobstructed 
views of gorgeous greens, shimmering lakes and acres of wildflowers. Awarded 4-½ stars 
by Golf Digest, Thistle has also has been ranked among the top 5 courses in the Carolinas. 
    We invite you to visit soon and share the golf experience that is uniquely Thistle.

910.444.2500 or 800.571.6710   |  ThistleGolf.com  |  1815 Olde Thistle Club Road, Sunset Beach, NC 28468
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www.WOODLOCH.com

AN AWARD-WINNING RESORT, 
CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF

& LUXURY SPA
NESTLED IN THE

PICTURESQUE NORTHEAST
POCONO MOUNTAINS

LAKE REGION

GREAT MEMBERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES.

OUTSIDE TEE TIMES

UP TO 4 DAYS IN ADVANCE.

570.685.8102

“BEST PLACES TO PLAY”
~Golf Digest

The conversion of all 27 greens to MiniVerde bermuda has elevated 
the quality of the course to an exceptional level.

Because of this commitment to the game Sandpiper Bay 
was the 2010 Myrtle Beach Area Golf Course of the Year.

www.sandpiperbaygolf.com

GOLF SHOP
Call for Tee Times

(800) 356-5827 ext. 1
(910) 579-9120  ext. 1

PIPER'S BAR & GRILL
(800) 356-5827 ext. 2
(910) 579-9120  ext. 2 

Open 7 days/week

Sandpiper Bay’s Carolina-style 
Clubhouse welcomes Members 
and visitors alike. 

Recently renovated, the Clubhouse 
features an inviting wrap-around 
porch and dramatic views of the 
courses. Popular with our guests, 
Piper’s Bar & Grill serves a tasty 
breakfast and lunch daily. Players 
can wind down after a satisfying 
day of golf with an equally satis-
fying drink from our bar.

Open 7 days/weekOpen 7 days/weekOpen 7 days/week
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à{x uxáà Éy à{x uxáà Ranked #1 in
Maryland by

GolfStyles
Golf Digest

Golf Magazine
Golf World
Golf Week

B u l l e  R o c k  G o l f  C l u b   |   w w w . b u l l e r o c k . c o m   |   4 1 0 . 9 3 9 . 8 8 8 7

The MUST Play Course, You Can Play
NEW & BETTER RATES FOR 2010
VIP Frequent Player Packages Available  |  The Perfect Outing Venue

Ranked #1 in 
Maryland by
Golf Digest
Golf World

Golf Magazine
Golf Week
Golf Styles

BULLE ROCK
The Best of the Best

The Mid-Atlantic's #1 "Course You Can Play"
& Only 5-Star Rated Golf Facility

w w w . B u l l e R o c k G o l f . c o m
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Bright Primaries Highlight Antigua's Spring 2016 
Men's Performance-72 Fashion Golf Wear Collection

PEORIA, AZ - The Antigua Group, Inc. - one of the 
nation's leading designers and marketers of lifestyle and 
golf apparel under the distinguished Antigua brand - 
announces its Spring 2016 Men's Performance-72 Fashion 
Golf Wear Collection.

 
The direction for Antigua's 2016 men's fashion 

golfwear reflects current trends taking shape in fashion, 
from  couture to ready-to-wear. The palette influence has 
swung from the previous season's electrified brights to 
now expressing the most up-to-date and utmost simplistic 
bright color stories found universally in fashion products 
from shoes, bags and belts to men's and women's golfwear. 
The primary color story is succinctly 2016, and propels 
this new men's collection.

 
 "Envision the austere geometrics of Mondrian or a 

Rubik's Cube," says Sean Gregg, vice president of product 
development and marketing support. "Stripped down 
to the base colors themselves, they're bright red, yellow, 
green, royal and purple. But infused into performance 
fabrics accompanied with blocks, stripes or textures of 
neutrals and complementing hues, they become so vividly 
fresh and fun that renaming the colors to Fire, Sunburst, 
Verdant, Hypnotic and Mardi Gras is more indicative of 
their current fashion status."

 
What makes this season's color palette so unique is 

not the individual use of any of these colors -- years past 
have seen a bright red included in a color story or a bright 
green as a complement to an otherwise soft palette - it is 
the simultaneous use of all of, and only the primary colors. 
"Seeing the boldness of these colors offered in tandem 
is such a refreshingly bold punch of newness that it's 
compelling to want to possess them all," says Gregg.

 

Antigua's Spring 2016 men's and women's fashion 
styles complement the colo  r direction.  Clean to their 
core. This season's collection of golfwear styles and styling 
details equally mirror the momentum that fashion giants 
and forecasters alike have committed to as a representation 
of this year's fashion ideal.

 
Antigua's Spring 2016 Men's Performance-72 Fashion 

Golf Wear Collection includes both of our state-of-the-art 
moisture-wicking technologies.

 
DESERT DRY™ is a moisture-wicking technology 

created exclusively for Antigua, to absorb and wick 
moisture quickly and evenly. The Desert Dry product 
family includes any garment using a fabric weight of 150 
gsm or heavier. Typically fabrics over 150 gsm offer more 
body and improved drape for the customers who don't 
like the ultra-lightweight "clingy" fabrics currently in the 
market.

 
 DESERT DRY™ XTRA-LITE (D2XL) combines 

Antigua's exclusive DESERT DRY™ moisture-wicking 
feature with specially constructed ultra-light fabrics for 
maximum wicking performance and optimum comfort. 
The D2XL product family includes any garment using 
a fabric weight of 150 gsm or lighter. These fabrics have 
been specially engineered to be lightweight while not being 
overly sheer. This is possible through the use of ultra-fine 
yarns which gives a fabric more body while not dramatically 
increasing the weight.

 
About Antigua
Headquartered in Peoria, Arizona, The Antigua Group, 

through its license sports division, holds license agreements 
with National Football League (NFL), Major League 
Baseball (MLB), Minor League Baseball (MiLB), Major 

League Soccer (MLS), National Hockey League (NHL) 
and the National Basketball Association (NBA), Ultimate 
Fighting Championship (UFC), along with numerous 
American universities and colleges for men's, women's 
and children's apparel, headwear and luggage. Antigua 
additionally designs, produces and supplies product for 
corporate America and specialty retail managed under 
its corporate division. Its golf division also holds license 
agreements with the PGA TOUR, LPGA and the PGA of 
America

 
Find Antigua on the web at: www.Antigua.com and 

ShopAntigua.com
 
Like Antigua on Facebook at: facebook.com/Antigua
 
Follow Antigua on Twitter at: twitter.com/AntiguaWear
 
See Antigua YouTube videos at: youtube.com/

AntiguaWear
 
The Antigua Group, Inc. 16651 North 84th Avenue, 

Peoria, Ariz., 85382
 
For more information on The Antigua Group, visit 

them online at www.antigua.com or contact Mary Beth 
Lacy at mb@mblacy.com or call (760) 346-6942.

Antigua Performance-72 Gray Stripe Polo ShirtAntigua Performance-72 Striped Polo Shirt Antigua Performance-72 Pitch Polo Shirt
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125 Country Club Road, Greentown, PA • 570-857-0251 • www.paupackhills.com

18 - Hole “Tom Fazio” Designed Course
Regular & Corporate Memberships Available

Call for Details and Tee Times

• 570-857-0251 •

Restaurant Open to the Public
Casual Dining in a Country Club Atmosphere

Serving Lunch and Dinner
Special Occasion Banquet Space Available

Call for Reservations

Unlimited Golf – $1,500/year,
($54 Guest Fees)

LIMITED TIME OFFERING 
For Brand new MeMBers only!
Experience The Club For One Year

The Pool & Tennis facility is Included 
with This Great Membership Offering.

experience:
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So the answer is yes. We can make this happen. It’s not a one swing for all 
(existence).”

You spend some time on the range with DiJulia and it doesn’t take long to 
understand where he’s coming from. Before you even get to the actual analysis 
and feedback, he’s asking you questions about how you got to where you’re at. 
All swings aren’t created equal. Not hardly. He works to get you to understand 
why you hit the ball the way you do, and goes from there. It’s anything but 
off the rack shopping. Because there is no easy or quick fix, regardless of what 
some ads we’ve all seen over the years might have you think. So we spent a lot 
of time on my background, before we got to the real work. And afterward, he 
takes the time to sit down and show you on the computer just what you were 
taking about, before supplying you with a list of stuff to concentrate on until 
the next lesson.

I have to admit it was very eye-opening. And I found the approach quite 
refreshing. I didn’t feel any pressure to change a bunch of flaws. Instead it was 
mostly low-key. I never once felt uncomfortable. Don’t underestimate that. He 
put me at ease, which might just be much of the battle.

“We’re going to be sharing ideas,” DiJulia emphasized. “Part of the selection 
process is, are you open to that. We’ll be measuring outcomes. We’re all going to 
be held accountable. Let’s see why you’re having success in your neighborhood. 
That’s the way they’re looking at it. If it’s done right, we can significantly affect 
more golfers. Just tell the players the facts. It’s not rocket science, but there is a 
science behind it. We know this stuff. Let us help you.”

Because everyone who picks up a club just wants to get better. Simple as 
that. Sometimes, it’s a matter of picking the proper vehicle.

“The culture right now is, I’m one tip away, one thought away, from 
playing my best golf,” DiJulia said with a knowing smile. “So they keep on 
switching their (direction). The irony is, people that search for the magic cure 
get the opposite of what they want. They want consistency, yet they keep on 
changing their thought. What a coach can do is help you define what works 
for you, where he’s going. Let’s train over time so that you’ll get good at this. 
It’s an investment.

“We’re fortunate in that we work with four of the top 10 juniors in 
Pennsylvania. And somebody will come to us and say, ‘My son played with 

one of your players.’ And they’re very open. People want to know. It’s not hard. 
We’re able to show them what the journey’s going to look like, not matter what 
the journey is.”

The joint effort extends to all facets of the operation.
“One of the goals we’re working toward is a set measurement system,” 

DiJulia explained. “So we can measure skill, whether you’re in North Carolina 
or Pennsylvania or Alaska. Here’s the state of your game, so we can have 
standards. We have a lot of testing games, that we kind of have in common and 
all support. Not everyone teaches the same way. There’s going to be uniqueness. 
You have to be yourself. We have different personalities. Some of us are strong 
communicators. Others are stronger technically. And those who are better with 
the feel of playing the game. We can learn from each other, give our combined 
energies into making the group better.”

If that sounds like something you might be interested in, for more 
information you can visit DiJulia’s website at www.dijuliagolf or email him at 
dom@dijuliagolf.com. He can also be reached via Twitter (@dijuliagolf ). Or, 
if you’re still an old-school guy like me, you can phone him at 215-862-0945.

Dom DiJulia  from page 23

Dom DiJulia demonstrates the short game on Golf Channel AcademyDom DiJulia demonstrates solid hitting on Golf Channel Academy

Dom DiJulia at New Hope’s Jericho National Golf Club in Bucks County
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By Tony Leodora    Traveling Golfer

For many golfers, winter golf travel plans will include a trip to/through 
Florida. Plenty of golf courses. Warm weather. Why not?

 And, while there are many varied destinations for golfers within Florida, 
there is only one destination that should be part of travel plans for ALL golfers 
visiting the Sunshine State.

 At least once in their lifetime.
 That is the World Golf Village.
 Many have seen signs for it, as they drive north or south 

along I-95, near Saint Augustine. Many also aren’t aware of what it 
is.

 In short, the World Golf Village is a veritable theme park 
for golfers. DisneyWorld, Universal Studios and SeaWorld … all 
rolled into one. Including 36 holes of the best golf in the state.

 The centerpiece of the World Golf Village is the World 
Golf Hall of Fame. This unusual Hall of Fame is unique, in that it 
honors both men and women at a single site.

 Originally opened in 1974 and located in Pinehurst, North Carolina, it 
merged with two other entities – the PGA of America Hall of Fame and the Hall 
of Fame of Women’s Golf. Construction of the new facility near Saint Augustine 
began in 1996 and it opened in 1998.

 The Hall of Fame Museum features a permanent exhibition and a rolling 
program of temporary exhibitions. Designed by museum design firm Ralph 
Appelbaum Associates, the Hall of Fame and exhibition area contains exhibits 
on the game’s history, heritage, and techniques; major players and organizations, 
golf course design, equipment, and dress; and new directions, such as ecological 

concerns in course management.
 “It really is one of the best Hall of Fame properties in the world,” says 

Dave Cordero, director of public relations for the WGHOF. “There is so much to 
see and do. An avid golf fan could easily spend an entire day inside the building.”

 Some of the activities/exhibits include:
• A golf simulator, where visitors can play courses such as The Old Course 

at St. Andrews, Firestone CC, the Plantation Course at Kapalua, 
and many more.

• Past inductee exhibits, where the exploits, 
accomplishments and artifacts of previous entrants to the WGHOF 
are celebrated.

• An 18-hole, natural-grass putting course is one of the 
Hall’s two outdoor exhibits that allow visitors to test their skills 
at the home of golf ’s greatest players. One round is included with 
each Hall of Fame admission.

• The Royal and Ancient Game exhibit allows visitors to 
learn about more than five centuries of golf lore, from its formative 
years in Scotland to its global expansion. Included is a live-size 

replica of the famous Swilcan Burn Bridge, modeled after the original at the Old 
Course at St. Andrews. There is an extensive history of The Open Championship 
and the R&A. Visitors are invited to test their skill using replicated clubs from 
the 1800s on the indoor putting green.

• The Shell’s Wonderful World of Golf Theater is an outshoot from the 
famous television show of the same name. Theater space on the second floor has 
been dedicated to the show and more than 50 historic episodes are on file. They 
include footage of famous Hall of Fame members, including: Gary Player vs. 

World Golf Hall Of Fame  King and Bear Course St Augustine FloridaWorld Golf Hall Of Fame  Slammer Squire Course St Augustine Florida

World Golf Hall of Fame St. Augustine Fla.
Best Advice While Driving Through Florida:

Make a Pit Stop at the World Golf Village

                       World Golf Hall of Fame  continued on page 36
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Grassy Creek WineryCedarbrook Country Club in Elkin - By Sam Dean Photography

another bottle of JOLOTAGE, the last of which perfectly complemented the Salame al 
Cioccolato our waitress, End Post captain Justine Gilliland, suggested. 

(Interesting tidbit here: when we raved about the “chocolate salami” dessert, 
Gilliland replied, “Thanks. That’s all mine.” Turns out, our “waitress” is a Culinary 
Institute of America-trained pastry chef and her dessert, which really looks like slices 
of a chocolate salami and is served with her own nut brittle, once won first place at the 
Denver Food and Wine Festival. Talk about a high-end restaurant.) 

Monday
As he was designing Forest Oaks Country Club in Greensboro in 1962 and 

Grandfather Golf and Country Club near Linville in ’69, Ellis Maples was creating 
Cedarbrook Country Club in Elkin, which is where we headed Monday morning.

No it didn’t take him eight years to do the golf course. He simply did it in stages 
– one nine in ’62 and the other in ’69. The result is a near 6,900-yard layout that hugs 
the rolling foothills in such a way playing strategy is dictated as much by the land, itself, 
as the features Maples introduced with his classic design. The land is so perfect for golf 
that the architect imposed only minimal bunkering, often choosing instead to allow the 
slopes and runoffs to protect the intended target areas.

Whether traversing open heathland, like at the first and ninth holes, or wending its 
way through tree-lined corridors, as the majority of holes do, the golf course blends into 
its surroundings in a seamless manner that is easy on the eye, yet testing of one’s skill. 
And the staff, headed up by general manager Zim Zimmerman, takes every opportunity 
to make even the first-time visitor feel like they’ve been a member for years. 

After golf and lunch at Cedarbrook, we headed to Grassy Creek Vineyards, located 
just outside Elkin on the site of the former Klondike Dairy farm. There, we met Wayne 
and Joyce Moore, who were kind enough to open up the tasting room on a day it would 
ordinarily be closed to guests. 

And once again, we were impressed with the overall quality of wines we experienced. 
Sitting in a tasting room that was once part of the farm’s red horse barn, we sampled 
several Grassy Creek wines, including an unoaked 2008 Chardonnay, whose subtle 
honey, pear and light floral notes left room for the grape to speak for itself. The 2011 
Barrel Chard was fuller, more complex, with a butter-and-oak character gave away its 
cooperage.

The 2010 Red Barn Blend could be termed a “reverse” super Tuscan, if you will, 

since Merlot (60 percent), not Sangiovese, is the predominant juice. In fact, Sangiovese, 
just 10 percent of the blend, plays a supporting role in this one, which is 30 percent 
Syrah. The Red Barn Blend is also lighter in tannins and easier to drink than most super 
Tuscans, making this one easy to pair with anything from burgers to pizza to a steak.

Lodging 
The Yadkin Valley Golf tourism group offers several golf-and-wine packages from 

as low as $207 per person for two rounds of golf, two wine tastings and two nights’ 
lodging. There are a number of lodging partners within the group, including hotels and 
bed and breakfasts, as well as accommodations at some of the vineyards and wineries.

During our recent trip to the area, we spent the first two or our three nights at the 
“newlywed chateau” at JOLO Winery & Vineyards. Located just steps from the tasting 
lodge and End Posts Bistro, the cottage is an elegant king bedroom and bath suite, with 
its own private deck. With the exception of colorful shutters and small window boxes, 
the relatively unadorned exterior belies what awaits guests inside – vaulted ceilings, 
chandeliers in both the bedroom and vanity area, a large walk-in shower with body jets, 
Keurig coffee maker and a large, flat-screen HDTV. 

Like the boutique winery surrounding it, the newlywed chateau represents a unique 
experience for discerning guests.

Our last night in wine country was spent at the Fairfield Inn and Suites in Elkin. 
Again, “unique” describes this particular Fairfield, which was developed as a prototype 
property by a local ownership group, which invested more than three times the cost of 
a typical Fairfield into the construction of the 84-room hotel located just minutes off of 
I-77 at Exit 85. To date, no property in the entire Fairfield chain matches the amenities 
offered here.

Each room is comfortably appointed with a 42-inch LCD HDTV with 
complimentary premium channels, a Bose sound system, microwave, refrigerator-
freezer, coffee/tea and more. Our suite had a second TV and a sectional couch in the 
seating area. In the morning, there’s a complimentary hot buffet breakfast – a “real” hot 
breakfast; not a continental breakfast and a microwave – in the dining area just off the 
lobby. Guests can also take advantage of an exercise room, pool, spa and business center. 
And if you want fresh air, there’s an expansive patio, with a fireplace and seating and 
garden areas, out back.

For more information or to book your own golf-and-wine getaway to North 
Carolina’s premier AVA, go to www.YadkinValleyNC.com or www.YadinValleyGolf.
com. You might be just as surprised as we were.

Yadkin Valley Paring  from page 17
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Offering a distinctly different 
Irish-Scottish golfing experience

   Royal Portrush      Narin      Turnberry 
Royal Troon      Biarritz      St. Andrews 
   Royal Dornoch    Waterville    Glen Eagles 
Southport & Ainsdale   Royal County Down 
                            Prestwick

 7th Hole

Egg Harbor Township, NJ...Minutes from Atlantic City and Ocean City

Tee Time Reservations
609.926.3900 • www.mcculloughsgolf.com

TwisTed dune Golf Club
“New Jersey’s #1 Public Golf Course” The Jersey Golfer Magazine 2003

for
Tee Times Call:
(888) 894-7830

“Third Best Daily Fee Golf Course in New Jersey” Golfweek

A True Taste of the scottish Coast at the Jersey shore
Twisted Dune is like no other course in Southern New Jersey. True to its name, Twisted Dune is 
a links-style course of twisting landscapes, dramatic elevations, and rolling fairways that offer a 
challenging yet supremely playable 18 holes carved on 200 acres in Egg Harbor Township. Deep 
ravines, towering grass covered sand hills and well over a 100 bunkers make Twisted Dune’s 7200 
yards among the most memorable in the region. The design features four par 5’s over 500 yards, 
10 par 4’s and four par 3’s. Though fescue and sand are generous, so are wide fairways, dentgrass 
landing areas and large greens. Twisted Dune offers a visualy stunning golf experience that rewards 
accuracy and course management - making it enjoyable for golfers of every level.

It’s the kind of course serious golfers love to play again and again - each time bringing a new 
experience.

2110 Ocean Heights Ave. ● Egg Harbor Twp. ● www.twisteddune.com

 • Membership Opportunities
 • Instructional Academy
 • Full Practice Facility
 • Outings
 • Air Conditioned Golf Carts

609-653-8019

 • Membership Opportunities
 • Instructional Academy
 • Full Practice Facility
 • Outings

2101
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300 golfers, men wearing dresses, bras as pin flags and pink mustaches are all 
part of events to raise funds during National Breast Cancer Awareness Month.

Four of the golf courses owned and operated by Ron Jaworski Golf (RJG) have 
teamed up to fight breast cancer during National Breast Cancer Awareness Month 
by hosting the second annual Girls’ Golf Outing. Blue Heron Pines, Valleybrook 
and Downingtown each hosted a Girls’ Golf Outing event during October, while 
Running Deer’s was postponed to November 1st due to weather considerations. 

A total of $7,500 has been raised to date, which is being donated to Breast-
cancer.org, along with additional funds raised during the Girls’ Golf Outing at 
Running Deer. The event included a 9-hole scramble at each course, along with 
music, raffles, a Chinese auction, giveaways, awards, a banquet, and assorted fun 
and games. The event was also open to men with the provision that they had to 
wear a dress to participate. Pink bras were used in place of pin flags on each hole.  
Nearly 300 players participated in total. 

“The Girls’ Golf Outings are a fun and fitting way for us to heighten aware-
ness of Breast Cancer Awareness Month, and to celebrate the participants who are 
breast cancer survivors,” said Liz Jaworski, President of Ron Jaworski Golf. “Men 
wearing dresses, bras as flags, and pink mustaches are just a few fun things we do 
to bring light to a serious subject. We are very proud to be able to contribute to 
such a worthy cause in this way.” 

Breastcancer.org is a non-profit organization based in Ardmore, PA, dedicated 
to providing information and community support to those touched by this dis-
ease. For more information, visit www.breastcancer.org. 

For more information on The Girls’ Golf Outings or Ron Jaworski Golf, con-
tact RJG director of marketing Jamie Riley at (856) 232-8217, or Jamie@ronja-
worski.com. 

___________About Ron Jaworski Golf
Ron Jaworski Golf owns and operates four premier daily fee golf clubs in South 

Jersey: Blue Heron Pines Golf Club in Galloway, RiverWinds Golf & Tennis Club 
in West Deptford, Running Deer Golf Club in Pittsgrove and Valleybrook Coun-
try Club in Blackwood. The newest addition to the Ron Jaworski golf course fam-
ily is Downingtown Country Club in Downingtown, PA. For more information, 
visit www.ronjaworskigolf.com.

Ron Jaworski Golf Raises $7,500 for
Breastcancer.org thru The Girls’ Golf Outings

A total of $7,500 has been raised to date, which is being donated to Breastcancer.org, along 
with additional funds raised during the Girls’ Golf Outing at Running Deer. 
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Peter Thompson (1962), Ben Hogan vs. Sam Snead (1965), and Sandra Haynie 
vs. Kathy Whitworth vs. Carol Mann (1969). 

• The center of the Museum is Shell Hall, where members of the World 
Golf Hall of Fame are honored on an 88-foot-long Wall of Fame. Each member 
is featured with a bronze relief plaque in his or her likeness and a brief summary 
of each member’s respective career gives a perspective on the greatest contributors 
the game has ever seen.

Of course, the World Golf Village would not be complete without golf. And 
the village boasts two exception golf courses.

The Slammer and the Squire is a tribute to Sam Snead and Gene Sarazen. It 
is a player-friendly design that was collaborated on by two of the game’s legends.

The King and the Bear is a co-design by Arnold Palmer and Jack Nicklaus. 
With a set of tees that stretches to 7,279 yards, it has enough teeth to challenge 
any golfer.

Of course, visitors will need someplace to stay if they plan to spend a few 
days at the World Golf Village. The Renaissance World Golf Village Resort is 
a 4-star hotel with 301 completely remodeled guest rooms and suites. Views of 
the World Golf Village’s Kelly Lake and two golf courses serve to inspire hotel 
guests.

Finally, guests also need someplace to eat. There are a number of choices 
but no venue could be more fun for golfers than Murray Bros. Caddyshack 
Restaurant. Founded by actor/comedian Bill Murray and his family, the 
restaurant floods guests with the golf theme and casual dining.

The entire equation at World Golf Village adds up to the ultimate stop for 
the golf nut. Whether it is a pit stop, en route to another Florida location, or the 
final destination of a golf trip, it is worth the visit.

World Golf Hall Of Fame St Augustine Florida

World Golf Hall Of Fame Locker Room Display

World Golf Hall Of Fame  King and Bear Course Hole #18

World Golf Hall Of Fame Night Rashba

World Golf Hall of Fame  from page 32
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Senior Flight champion Joseph Russo's 5-under 65 was the low round of the day.

 WALLINGFORD, Pa. – In a title-holding field of 42 amateur club champions, it was 
Philadelphia Cricket Club’s John Brennan that played as the truest champion of them all. Brennan 
fired a 3-under round of 67 at The Springhaven Club (par 70, 6,374 yards) to become the first 
Cricketeer to win a Tournament of Champions title.

“I told my wife that I may never get a chance to play again in the [Tournament of Champions], 
so I had to get out here today,” said Brennan, who is a high school social studies teacher by trade. 
“With so many great players at Philly Cricket, I’m not sure if I would have ever gotten another 
chance. It’s a big deal to win a club championship at Cricket, so the fact that I won [the TOC] makes 
it mean that much more to me.”

  From the get go, Brennan was on a hunt for the hardware. His front nine of 3 under set the 
stage for his championship run, and hosted three birdies with zero bogey blemishes.

  But once the Audubon, Pa. resident found himself sitting comfortably at five under thanks to 
an eagle on No. 12, trouble struck Brennan’s game out of left field. He went on to bogey Nos. 14-16. 
Brennan’s lead had vanished in the blink of an eye.

  “Even though I felt like I didn’t hit a bad shot all day, that was a bad stretch,” said Brennan, 
36. “Chet [Walsh] and Mike [Korcuba], my playing partners, were there for me. They started telling 
me, ‘You got this.’”

  Brennan, knowing he had to turn it around sooner rather than later heading to the 17th tee, 
bounced back in pure championship fashion.

  “I told myself that my driver was feeling good. I hit it about 60 yards out from the green on 
17, then hit a wedge to three feet of the pin, made the [birdie] putt,” Brennan said. “That really got 
me going.”

  Another champion-like par save came on No. 18 (par 4, 370 yards) when Brennan escaped 
left tree trouble off the tee. He wavered on his approach club, but ultimately made the right call 
with a low punch shot that found its way safely to the front of the green. His two putt gave him a 
one-stroke victory over Green Valley Country Club’s Ben Feld, along with the Amateur Flight title.

  “This honestly just feels great, especially with the lifelong exemption and all,” Brennan said. 
“Any time you have a chance to put your name on a GAP trophy, it’s wonderful. It’s a great way to 
end another great year.”

Senior Flight
  Joseph Russo of Laurel Creek Country Club took the Senior Flight with a strong statement, 

firing a day-low round of 5-under 65. He topped a field of 36 Seniors who played The Springhaven 
Club as a par-70, 5,905 yard track.

  Russo finished his beginning nine at a respectable 1 under, but his game really caught fire 
after making the championship turn. Three birdies, coming on Nos. 11 (par 4, 402 yards), 13 (par 
3, 182 yards), and 16 (par 3, 97 yards), fell thanks to Russo’s flatstick feeling at home on greens that 
were rolling in excess of 12.

  A jarred wedge for eagle, however, on No. 12 (par 5, 495 yards) ultimately cemented Russo’s 
spot atop the Senior Flight.

  It’s been a year of ups and downs for Russo, who, back in August, three putted the final hole 

of a U.S. Senior Amateur Qualifier at White Manor Country Club to miss the qualifying playoff. 
Russo, a resident of Washington Township, N.J., said he had to take a few weeks off from playing 
after that disheartening finish.

  “I was so disgusted. I put a lot of time in to get where I could qualify for that, and I thought 
I should have,” said the 58 year old. “It was discouraging to say the least.”

  Being able to put that disappointment in the past got a little easier for Russo on Wednesday 
at Springhaven. He ended his 2015 season on the highest note possible. He is, after all, a champion 
of Champions.

  “This feels good,” Russo said of his Senior title. “Even if this wasn’t the last tournament of the 
year, I still always look forward to playing in the GAP events. You always play on great golf courses 
against great players.”

  Ed Chylinski of Chester Valley Golf Club took home the Super-Senior title with a 8-over 
78. It was the first year of the Tournament of Champions that players 65 and older competed in a 
Super-Senior Flight.

  Open to current Member Club amateur champions, senior amateur champions, super-
senior amateur champions and previous winners, the Tournament of Champions began in 1962 in 
memory of Larry Malmed. The Golf Association of Philadelphia accepted the event in 1984 after 
Al Porter, the tournament’s coordinator, was forced to retire because of an illness. A Senior Division 
was added in 1992.

Golf Association of Philadelphia
Founded in 1897, the Golf Association of Philadelphia (GAP) is the oldest regional golf 

association in the United States and serves as the principal ruling body of amateur golf in its region. 
Its 151 Member Clubs and 57,000 individual members are spread across parts of Pennsylvania, 
New Jersey, Delaware and Maryland. As Philadelphia’s Most Trusted Source of Golf Information, 
the Golf Association of Philadelphia’s mission is to promote, preserve and protect the game of golf.
Results:  Amateur Flight Club Total
John Brennan,  Philadelphia Cricket Club 67
Ben Feld,  Green Valley Country Club 68
Troy Vannucci,  Little Mill Country Club 69
Michael Brown,  Jr., Philadelphia Publinks GA 70
Erik Reisner,  The ACE Club 72
Greg Blackburn,  Honeybrook Golf Club 72
Todd Vonderheid,  Huntsville Golf Club 72
Benjamin Cooley,  Huntingdon Valley CC 73
Christopher Clauson,  Sandy Run Country Club 73
Mike Kidd,  Wedgwood Country Club 73
Results:  Senior Flight
Joseph Russo,  Laurel Creek Country Club 65
David West,  Whitford Country Club 70
Gary Daniels,  Applebrook Golf Club 71  
John Owens, M.D.,  Hidden Creek Golf Club 71
Brian Corbett,  Huntsville Golf Club 72

Cricketeer Brennan Crowned 
Champion of Champions

Philadelphia Cricket Club’s John Brennan the first Cricketeer to win a Tournament of Champions title.

Champion of ChampionsChampion of Champions

   Story Courtesy of  www.gapgolf.org

Champion of ChampionsChampion of ChampionsChampion of ChampionsChampion of ChampionsChampion of ChampionsChampion of ChampionsChampion of ChampionsChampion of ChampionsChampion of ChampionsChampion of ChampionsChampion of ChampionsChampion of ChampionsChampion of ChampionsChampion of ChampionsChampion of ChampionsChampion of ChampionsChampion of ChampionsChampion of Champions
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Golf ’s Most Accurate GPS Watch Linked 
with Golf ’s Most Vivid Rangefinder App

RIDGELAND, Miss., November 10, 2015... 
SkyGolf®, maker of SkyCaddie® the most trusted 
Rangefinder in Golf, has introduced the SkyCaddie 
LinxVue™ multi-sport watch which wirelessly pairs 
with the SkyCaddie Mobile GPS app to deliver the 
convenience of a GPS watch, the vivid landscapes of 
the GPS app, and the accuracy of a SkyCaddie.

The SkyCaddie LinxVue watch gives quick distances on your wrist to 35,000 
preloaded courses worldwide and expanded views on your phone that work together 
in perfect harmony. The SkyCaddie Mobile GPS app uses the powerful GPS engine 
of the watch to stay synchronized on the same course, same hole and precise location. 
When you need more information or a better view of what’s ahead, the app delivers 
the entire hole in stunning HD graphics on your smart phone with the accuracy of a 
SkyCaddie.

“The SkyCaddie LinxVue is a watch-app hybrid that combines the best of both 
worlds,” said Richard Edmonson, CEO, SkyGolf. “We’ve linked golf ’s most accurate 
GPS with golf ’s most vivid rangefinder GPS app to give you distances and views you 
can trust to play your best with golf ’s most reliable course library.”  

 The watch and the app are perfectly synchronized to keep both on the same course, 
the same hole and the same location from tee to green. Both will automatically advance 
around the course as you do with Intelligent Automation. The powerful GPS engine 
in the watch replaces your smartphone’s location services to provide distances you can 
trust... and conserves battery, too.

Using golf ’s only ground-corrected precision course maps, the SkyCaddie LinxVue 
provides dynamic distances to the front, center and back of the green. SkyCaddie 
LinxVue is preloaded with IntelliGreen technology which provides the actual green 
shape that rotates from your angle of approach and pin targeting allowing you to 
move the cursor location for precise distance to the hole.

 Only SkyGolf walks every course with professional survey-grade equipment to 
create the most complete and most reliable course maps in the game. The SkyGolf 
TrueGround™ Target List is preloaded to quickly find precise yardages of up to 40 
hazards, bunkers, carries, water, end of fairway and layups per hole. Powered by the 
LinxVue, use your smart phone with the SkyCaddie Mobile GPS app and have an 
eagle’s eye view of the entire hole. With a simple TAP on the screen, measure to 
any point on the hole and get critical information you need to layup in front of, or 
carry, hazards. Or simply pinch and zoom HoleVue to seamlessly reveal up to 40 geo-
referenced targets.

The watch is Bluetooth-enabled and when paired with the free SkyGolf 360™ 
Mobile App, golfers can upload scores and stats to SkyGolf ’s online community for 
fast and easy review of their rounds without a cable. The Bluetooth connectivity also 
makes it easy to keep the LinxVue up-to-date with the latest error-corrected course 

updates onDemand to avoid the obsolescence of 
preloads. 

Designed to be fun and flexible, SkyGolf 360™ lets 
you track as many or as few stats as you want. All of 
your scorecard data on LinxVue is wirelessly uploaded 
to your My 360 personal performance locker within 
the SkyGolf 360™ Cloud. Once uploaded, you can 
review your performance from any mobile or desktop 
device without the need for a cable. Share scores, stats 
and chat with friends on the news feed. Gain insight 

with advanced scoring and stats with simple, easy-to-understand charts and graphs to 
help identify your game’s strengths and weaknesses using post-round game analysis 
tools.

In addition to time and golf, fitness features included in the SkyCaddie LinxVue 
make this not only an every-day watch but also a fully functional multi-sport watch.  
A built-in odometer tracks location, distance, time, laps, speed, pace and calories 
burned during walks, runs or bike rides. All data can be uploaded and viewed using 
3rd party apps. LinxVue also has a round timer to keep track of how long it takes you 
to play 18 holes.

The SkyCaddie LinxVue has a price of $249.95 and is currently available for use 
with an Apple iOS app. For more information, visit www.skygolf.com.

About Sky Golf
SkyGolf, maker of SkyCaddie, the #1-Rated and Most-Trusted Rangefinder in 

Golf, is a private company specializing in the development of innovative positioning 
systems and technology specifically designed to help golfers play better and have more 
fun. SkyCaddie is the Official Rangefinder of PGA of Canada, PGA of Great Britain 
& Ireland, and PGA of Sweden.

The overall mission of SkyGolf is to help golfers play better with better information 
while respecting the long-standing traditions of the game. By using technology 
responsibly and within the spirit and rules of golf, SkyGolf provides golfers of all skill 
levels with better and more rewarding golf experiences.  The Company's innovative 
products include: SkyCaddie®, rangefinders that are preloaded and ready-to-play 
out of the box; SkyPro®, golf's most powerful swing/putting analyzer and training 
tool; SkyGolf 360, golf's fastest growing online community where golfers can go 
to connect to their Game, their Courses, their Equipment, their Golf Professional 
and to one another; Swing Labs®, the golf industry's first unbiased, performance-
based fitting solution; SkyCourse™ Technologies, a company that equips golf 
course superintendents with tools they need to complete daily property management 
tasks with less effort, less time and less money, through a unique combination of 
precision GPS maps, web-based technologies and mobile mapping solutions; and the 
new SkyTrak™ Launch Monitor, the only company in the golf industry positioned 
to deliver game improvement solutions during practice, play, lessons and fitting at 
the course or at home. SkyGolf GameTracker the industry’s first fully integrated 
rangefinder and game tracking solution utilizing SkyGolf ’s proprietary TruGround 
course library. For more information, visit: www.skygolf.com.

SkyGolf® Introduces SkyCaddie® LinxVue™
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Play a Jack Nicklaus Signature Golf Course
in the Beautiful Pocono Mountains

	 •	Semi-Private	(Public	Welcomed)
	 •		Memberships	Available
	 •	Ranked	By	Golf	Digest	as	20th	Best	Golf	Course	in	the	State
	 •	Bent	Grass	throughout	Golf	Course
	 •	Under	New	Management
	 •	Call	for	Rates

Call for starting times and membership information
One	Great	Bear	Way	•	East	Stroudsburg,	PA	18302

570-213-5400	•	570-223-2000

info@greatbeargc.com	• www.GreatBearGC.com
Great Bear Golf Club • One Great Bear Way • East Stroudsburg, PA 18302-8275
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ottingergolf.com

856-863-3737
2626 Fries Mill Road, Williamstown, NJ 08094

scotlandrun.com

609-236-4400
One Leo Fraser Drive, Northfield, NJ 08225

accountryclub.com

609-601-6220
6071 English Creek Ave., Egg Harbor Township, NJ 08234

ballamor.com
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